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El Rodeo Plans Complete; Book Reaches Printers

FRIDAY, MAY IS, 1949

Baseball Team on Road
For San Diego Conquest
Coach Bob Mott and h ii Cal Poly Mustangs point tha
noa« of tha yellow bua southward this weeksnd as ths local
nine invades the Montesuma Mesa of ths San Diego A itecs
tied for the cellar, it will strictly be a battle of the second
division powers. In ths first of the three tilts it will undoubtly

Germ any's
Educators
Tour Poly I

W EA R Y S M IL E S . . . . Art Gandy, right, martyred editor of El Rodeo, presents the completed

dummy of this year's’yearbook to advisor Boyd Haight, suit and tie, as the equally martyred Mrs,
Art Gandy looks on. Strategy for the ‘49 El Rodeo .began last summer, The book's staff 'has
sweated out the term's athletic, social and scholastic functions; they've written reams of copy
and they've sent out almost countless pictures to the photoengravers At last the job is done, oral
those on the inside predict the '49 El Rodeo will be Poly's best to date.

Revisions Listed
For Varsity
*49 Grid Parade _
A revision In the opening game
of the 1949 Cal Poly grid aeaaon
waa announced today by Robert
Mott, director of athletlca.
March Field airbase, located at
Riverside, will take tne place of
Alameda airbase previously sche
duled for the opening date of Sep
tember 17, Mott stated.
Also changed was the date of
the San FrancUco State-Cal Poly
game from October 8 to October 89.
The Mustangs have scheduled
10 games for tne season. The first
California Collegiate Athletic As
sociation contest is set for Sep
tember 84 with Fresno State.
The schedule:

Sept. 17 March Field at San
Luis Obispo.
Sept. 84 Fresno State at Fresno'
Oct. 1. Redlands University at
Redlands.
O ct 8 Open
O ct IS Occidental College at
San Luis Obispo.
Oct. 28 8an Francisco State at
8an Lula Obispo.
Oct. 29 Whittier College at
Whittier.
Nov. 4 San Jose State at San
Luis Obispo.
Nov. 11 Santa Barbara College
Nov. II San Diego State at
at San Luis Obispo.
San Diego. *
Nov. 26 College of Pacific at
San Luis Obispo.

What’s Doin’ .,,
Monday, May 18
7 p.m., Adm. 205—American Red
Cross meeting.
7:80 p.m., Adm. 218—8LO Ath
letic Association meeting.
8 p.m., Hillcreat lounge—CPWC
bridge section.
8 p.m., Adm, 16—Block "P"
board meeting.
Tuesday, May 17
7:30 p.m., Adm. 203—Ag Engr.
club meeting.
8 p.m.. Hlllcrest lounge—GPWC
book section.
Thureda". May 19
7:80 p.m., CR-0 Los Lecheros
club meeting.

NOTICE
The spring quarter final ex
amination schedule starting dpte
has been moved up to Tuesday,
May 31, rather than Wednesday,
June 1, as was previously an
nounced.
This change has been made
neceaeary since Commencement
has been advanced from Friday
night at 8 to Friday afternoon
at 2:80.
A copy of the examination
achedule will appear in next
week's El Mustang.

President McPhee
Recovering
At Local Hospital
President Julian A. McPhee is
reported to be recovering in the
French hospital from an emegency
operation and is expected home
within a few days. He underwent
an emergency operation last Sat
urday afternoon, May 7: his case
was diagnosed as an infected gall
bladder and it waa removed In the
emergency operation.
The president expects to spend
next week at his home eonveleacing
following his release from the hos
pital.

Frosh Pjgskinners
Slated to Tangle
With Bronco Colts
A six game ichedule for the Cal
Poly freshman football team which
includes the Santa Clara frosh was
announced today by Robert Mott,
director of athletlca.
The Polybabes will open the 1949
season at home on September 80
against last years undefeated San
Francisco junior college eleven.
The Colts will face the Santa
Clara first-year men in Santa Clara
October 10.
Two California Collegiate Ath
letic Association frosh squads are
on the schedule — Fresno and San
Jose State.
All games will be at night.
Th# Schcdulf!
Sept. 80 San Francisco JC at San
Luis Obispo.
Oct. 8 Hartnell College at Sal
inas.
Oct. 15 Santa Clara Frosh at
Santa Clara.
Oct. 88 Fresno State Frosh at
San Lus Obispo ,
Nov. 5 San Jose State Frosh at
San Luiai; Obispo.
Nov. II Fresno Junior college
at San Lula Obispo.

Nine mem bere of Germany's
Department of Vocational Educa
tion vial ted the campua laet Tues
day on their 75 day tour of
American educational fnatitutiona.
This group, with Erich HyUa,
formerly or Columbia University,
noting na Interpreter, la making
n tour of Amorionn schools and
colleges in hopes of anettring
educational methods which may be
uaed to rebuild Germany's educa
tional--system.
Dr. Hubert Semans, who acted
as host during the foreign educa
tors' visit, reported that the visi
tor* were pleased with Poly's
system of vocational education
and were especially interested in
our newly founded nodal science
major.
Hylla commented that Germany
has had much experience in practi
cal education along th* mechanloal
lines, but they had not reached
th* stag* where they could teach
such modern subjects as those
taught in Poly’s social science
courses.
"Every student should have
some knowledge of hie country’s
foreign policy—especially If such
organisations ns th* United N a 
tions are to bo succeaaful," Con
cluded Hylla.
Undoubtedly one of tho moat
Interesting c o m m e n t s on th*
American system of education
cam* from th* only woman in
tho group, Miss Paula Wopplor.
Miss Weppler stated that the was
surprised at th* lack of interest
shown In homomaking courses by
th* American coeds. Mies Weppler
agreed that a large number of
women went to college in thle
country but thought that moat of
them were taking educational
courses suited f o r men, not
womtiu
—
"There le nothing taught in
American homemakfng which 1
can take back to my country."
stated Miaa Wspplor. "Tha German
students arc far ahead of the
American studente in this respect”
- Besides t h e i r comments on
American education, th* nln# Gor
man vieltoro, i n c l u d i n g live
accomplished mueioans, were very
much in favor of th* modern
American trend in mueic.
"Thle music you Amorloans
listen to on your radio today, Is
a very slsahl* Improvement over
what 1 hoard in this country in
1986," stated Interpreter HyUa.

Soils Lab Analyzes Home Farm Earth Samples
With the addition of tho now soil! laboratory
last fall came a new and Improved level of
instruction.
"Tha improvement of existing facilities and
equipment have greatly incrcsKt-d the level of
Instruction," Dr. J.ogsn S. Carter, heed of th*
soils department, said today. The old philosophy
of "bring your oow to school and lsarn by
doing," ean now be applied to the soils sciences,
Carter alio stated.
Th* new laboratory provides electric ovens,
•rales, end all of ths other neceseary equipment
needed to adequately and scientifically test tolls.
Students a rt now able to bring soli samples
from their farms, and under the able super
vision of Carter, they conduct all of the necessary
tests used to reveal the hidden properties of
■oils that are so necessary to scientific farming
today.
One of the tests Which students conduct is
the biological soils test. This Is dons by growing
several type* of potted plants, each with Identical
■oil. Many kinds of fertilisers are applied to these

plants, with the objective* being to determine
fertiliser needs for a particular typo of
this tost te eorollated the ohemleal teat, sometime*
known ae th# available plant nutrient t o o t..
The available plant nutrient teet does Juet
what It aays. it determines the amount and
kind af available plant nutrient*, plus any undesirable element* which may be present In the
*0il' The findings of thee* teste muet be approved
by Carter — with tho reeult that the course hoe
offered the student valuable experience and
knowledge, blue a maae of Information which
should provo Instrumental to tho Impiyvomont of
his own toll, crops, hnd future profit*.
Carter, who Joined th# college staff ae head
of the soils department in January of 1947.
•pent one year ■with the U.8. Dejmrtment of
Interior as a land development specialist. Ptlor
to that, he spent 19 year* with the U. B. Depart
ment of Interior where ho wae In charge of all
soils management work throughout the United
States.

be e dull of tho portaidora with
Lefty Bill Ruaieh of the scarlet
end black matching slanta with
Don Garman of tho local colon.
Both chuckere have boon rated with
the beet the 8C2A has to offer and
will be out to prove it in today's
opener. The Asteee will probably
follow with Harry Ohlaon and Don
Crickmore, while Coach Mott will
counter with Ralph Ricci and Joha
Williams.
Spartan Broom
So far this season the San Diego
State aggregation has dropped
three CCAA sertee while getting
the long end of one. The San Joan
Spartans took alljthree games from
the Asteee to furnieh the confer
ence its only clean sweep of tho
eenaon. The Borderland tribe took
their only eorioa of tho year from
tho Santa Barbara Gauchoa by
identical 9-8 scores last weekend.
Coach Charlie Smith'* squad! la
currently led nt th* plato by
Tommy Jonoa with n .489 average
and Fred Pierce with a fat J i t
mark. Jones' average puta him .001
above Poly's Pinky Bebaraaa in
the hatting column.
Trial* A Mast
For Coach Bob Mott’s Mustangs
it will b* a chance to cot back into
th* conference race. If the locale
can three time the Asteee, the
baseball stock around tha
campus will jump more than n few
Inches. This will be the Asteee tool
serlea of the season whila the Mon-

s a .X ,w ig ^ r g g
wtwtnQ*

Secondary School
Administrators
Meet Here Today
California State Polytechnic col
lege, hoet to throe group* on tho
campua during the past week, haa
attracted a lo u rth organisation
for a meeting today and tomorrow.
Thirty five members of the re
presentative council of the Calif
ornia Association of Secondary
School Administrators are holding
dr annual spring meeting en tha
1 Poly campus.
The ••condary school fflifttnl*
•trators are discussing plane of
their organisation for tho coming
school year. There are executive
boa rtf and council mooting! today
and tomorrow.
C. O. MeCorkle, dean of tnstrngtion a t Cal Poly, will apaak about
the college ot a luncheon this noon
In th* J.C. room of th* collona
cafeteria. This afternoon at l i s t
there will he a barbecue In Poly
Grove.

a

Authorization Roquirod
For Vots, Rahabilitooi Tq
Attopd Summtr School
Subsistence payrolls for students
enrolled under any law, 848, 18,
California state veteran, or state
rehabllltlnlon lows, teill end Juno
C. Paul Winner, dean of admiaons, hat ahnounced. Clearance
papers must be obtained a t one*
If these students wish to enroll un
der the law for olthor or both per
iods of th* summer quarter start
ing Juno 9.
Public law 848 students must
fill out Veterans Administration
ra-enrollment form 7-1909, which
may bo obtained In tho recorders
office. Public law 16 students must
contact thotr local training officer
and apply for a new letter of
authorleetlon.
California state veteran students
must apply for a now authori■atlon certificate while State re
habilitation students must apply
for a new letter of authorisation,
Winner stated.
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Nurserymen
Where It's Deep Convene

By Hlreee
Oh, my bleeding
___ •yssl
real Death
where wae thy etlng
atinji T
t Or, why doe»
Poly have to be Royal. Not only
that—exit “country fair on a
lemo," enter Fiesta I Ooh-ha,
Mate!
Thing* wouldn’t be too tough
during these gala occasions if one
didn’t have to conform. I mspn
there is always an escape# from
alcoholics anonymous In tna crowd
who suggests a snifter to etart
things off right and from then on
out it’s one for the road. Believe
me, there are too damn many roads
in San
DHsl Luis.
LUIIi
Speakini
Speaking of Poly Royal—I got
snal
iked in to draggin* a hen to that
salon at Camp
J ma _____
____ SLO. Oh, man,
what a dealt I wouldn't go so far
as to say it was crowded, hut I
never did And out If it was Les
Brown, Stan Kenton, or Tex Benecke or all three hangin’ around
that band stand.
I was sure glad to see that some
enterprising »oul on the dance coun
cil had the brslns to open up some
of those little rooms around the
dance floor, Kinds eased the sit
uation somswhat.
I .was dancin’ around in one of
them there, having meself a mellow
time. Really line, too. Not a guy in
slghtl Nothin' but women, 1 mean
I had my choice. I couldn't figure
out how come some of them gave
me such dirty look* and why they
didn't have the old men on their
necks. I though it was kind* funny
when that stick little blond asked
me for a l i p s t i c k ami then
screamed. I must check with SAC
and see to it that those signs are
put on both sides of the doors.
And now around the corner
comes Piesta. Hr*«k out ye old
eye cups, strap on the elbow pad*,
oil up jawbones grab the nearest
seat and stand by I Oooooh-ha,
Pie-e-es-tal
Something kinda strange about
this year’s Piesta d»< las Plores.
Where are all the little, chickens
that run around selling ticket# for
top position as queen 7 A non
commercial basis, huht wonder
what's up the proverbial sleeve?

f

N O TIC E
•ochelor of science candi
dates who have been granted
an extension of time tor the
typing of their thesis should
keep in mind that the thesis
should bo presented to the
registrar's office in final ap
registrars
proved form prior to May 20,
1949, C. Paul Winner, dean of
admissions, announced today.

O n Campus
Nurserymen from northern and
southern California convened on
the campu* for a two day refresher
course, May 10 and 11. Nearly 200
men and women enrolled for the
course, sponsored by the ornament
al horticulture department under
______
_____
the
direction
of Wilber Howes and
Howard Brown. The meeting, one
of the first of its kind held at
Cal Poly, received the endorsement
of the California Nurseryman’s
Association,
Bert T. Kallman, the committee
chairman, opened
opew the course, Kallmani was then followed by a lec
ss
turei on seeding
by Howard Brown
adding ;plants
ation of bedding
‘
and props
propagation
bv Arno!
Arnold Mueller of the Oold
Medal
Pilentstcompany,
lalPlai
company,Los
LosAngeles.
Ange
Other spei___
______
. . . weld___
akers wore
Robert
ner of the Buena Park nursery; Dr.
Q.F, Mac Load, Bunland Industries,
Fresno; Dr. Logan I. Carter, head
of the department of soils, Cali
fornia State P o l y t e c h n i c :
Oeorge
Ueorge Steelman, Camarillo. A pa
nel discussion, featuring the speak
ers of the day, ended the first ses
sion.
The Wednesday meeting featured
a talk by Dr. Lennart Johnson,
de
* >ni
partment of plant genetics. UCLA,
who spoke on plant breeding. Rill
Clark, Van Nuys, explained the
details of retail nursery manage
ment.
rsery manage
Wholesale nursery
management
waa tha topic of Martin Uerey,
Monrovia nursenr. Dr. V.T. itoutemyar, head of the division of
ornamental horticulture at UCLA,
spoke on plant propagation. Hortlcultura training In junior colleges
wae discussed by Harry Nelson, fan
Framls<o City college. Other to
pics discussed were ealeemanehip,
accounting,, crasnhouse manage
ment and developments in pest
control,

r

Alpha Phis Include Importations
In Coming Film Society Series
“The society wanta to be ready to
By Marvon Sumner
With the 1804 unrenaored ver go with fall registration,“ Louis
sion of Fatima still to be shown, the Shepherd, faculty advisor to Alpha
Cal Poly Film Society Is already Phi Omega, stated today, “It is
planning ahead to next fall. Em- going to have such films as Topper
eturns, an early Shirloy Temple
phu*is in the forthcoming series Ttetur:
will be placed on sound movies film, and full-length Laurel and
rather than on the ailent ones. Wel| Hardy and Rltx Brothers Pictures."
known American fllma will be In
Foreign fllma will include the
terepersed with exotic foreign fllma, stark reality and brutality of Roscomplete with Knglish titles.
stllni’s Hhoeshlne and Open City,
The society has stressed adult The French Carnival In Flanders,
aducation along with humor in the Baker’s Daughter. Generals
Bernhardt
in tha . Without Buttons, and the Gorman
presenting Baran
____ __
__ ______
same series
rtmm With
whii the
viiv ws»m
Marx m
Broth-fLyslitrata
»vv»»- L ytlitrata. one of the most soph
mges in both photographic isticated films ever produced, will
ers, Changes
Ing techniques have been also be shown.
and acting
brought to the attention of ticket
Kneouragod by past attendance,
holders.
the society Is planning on another
Starting out on ths 1700 venture two night series giving married
with no money, Alpha Phi Omega students a chance to take turns
had to pay for the pictures with at baby sitting., And Alpha Phi
icn' organ
Poly's
j service
the tickets sold. Wltn the cooper
ng to turn
a good
ation of the business offlet, Ainsley ization, Is going
rn over
i
Whitman, and student help, the art of the mone:»y tto tha Student
nion ateoM
fund,ie Was
wen Wilson,
vt imv fraternity
society went on to sponsor a $1600, whiwii
president, has stated.
two night sarlas.

Rally Committee
Sends Out Call
For Cheer Leaders
Candidates for choor loaders are
needed for next year, head of tha
Rally Committee, enounced todayp.
Ail Student* interacted in be
coming cheer leaders for noxt ysar
should meet in CU T next Tuesday
s t 7 p. m. Msmbers of ths
acquaint ths applicants with ths
yells and routine* used.
Wayne Bittinger, head cheer
leader, stated that no experience is
necessary, Elections will havs to b*
held the first wsek of school next
fall in order to be ready for the
first gams of ths season.

PETTENGERS
FOR
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1240 Monterey St,
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. Munsingwear, Phoenix Sock*
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For Salt

Brown’s Music Store
GULBRANSEN PIANOS

—Repain On All Make*—
Sale* and Service On All Make#
Typawritar and Adding
Machine Rentals

BAND INSTRUMENTS
COMPLETE LINE OF

Bob W alker
Fkana 6S1-W

RECORDS

“Everything Musical”
717 Hifeere

Electric Shavers

715 Mank St.

«

i

,

§

Reconditioned Typewriter*

An explosion was r e p o r t e d t #
havs occurred last week on the
UPI>er floor of the Administration
building—investigation p r o v e d
that a .22 caliber blank cartridge
had bean placed in e cigarette re
ceptacle near tha library door and
was apparently detonated by a cig
arette butt.
Ainsley Whitman, head librar
ian, heard tha explosion and re
ported it to Security Officer E. A.
ilner.
l “Msybe it was someone's idea of
a joke,” Htelner commented, “but
a serious Injury might have re
sulted If a person had been stand
ing close to tha exploding cartridge.
Sand could have been (down Into
somcone’e eve*, perhaps—It could
have caused bllndnecc.”

“What wae all the noise just
now?’’
“Brocker fell down with a quart
of gin,"
“Did he spill any?’’
“No, he kept his mouth shut.”

S

22 Cartridge Explode*
Neer Library Door
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For Home Cooked Food.........
Try Dinner At The

BEST EVER
A LBERT'S *
FLO RIST
C o r d a g e .S p $ c u ii ii t i
Sloven lor ett Occestee*

\k ) o m $ n 6 A p p a r e l

Tmd
W

lln tn f

-------

C x c lu iiu o ly

U SE OUR
L A Y A W A Y PLA N

* ItifliomMy
Ksdesirs Own
]
Slewsn el DUttactio*

Phone 282 665 Hlguero St,

Kipf&i'd
653 Hlguero

FR A N K LIN 'S
Radiator and
Cooling System
Service

SIIVID 4 TO • t. M.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK....................................... 85
kOAlT l I i r , MOWN GRAVY______________________________ 95

•AIV HIP
VCR., ONIONS..
■ uLIrn
FORK CHOTS, AMLISAUCI.

~7f
.LOO

895 HIGUERA

★

SO D AS.

A ll
W
Guaranteed

★
★

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

306 Hlguero

★

SA TISFA CTIO N

Phone 455

-YO U CAN G ET ’EM A L L A T For o CLEANER wash
For o WHITER wash
For an ECONOMICAL
wash

Your Credit Is Good At Ward's
USE IT!

*

Remember, If we don't htva It in tha atora, wa'll
order It from our now, bif fall and winter catalog

S n o -W h ite C r e a m e r y
OPEN EVERY DAY PROM 6:)0 o.m. TO I0J0 p.m.
— US MONTEREY—

Evary Tima.

Cradit Department in Mezzenine

Surv Ur Self
Laundry
III Hlfeore St.
Pbeae IM2
Open I cm. to I pm

(Now 24-Hour Service)

M O N TG O M ER Y W A R D

CALiroiN

"THE BIGG EST STORE IN TOW N "
Sea Lefc OHepo Phone 2)10

m n a n l Ite
MsM spMeaF
I, ACawMr*-

f
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GAMMA PI DELTA
Tha Gamma PI DelU honorary
agricultural fratsrnlty elected Ita
new offjcera lait Tueaday for the
coming year. They are H o b a r t
Clark, praaident; Melvin Proudflt,
vice-prealdent) Jamaa Shepherd,
•ecretary-treasurar, William Hef
ner, aergvant at arms; and George
Olney, reporter,
In order to celebrate the eloctlon
and more fully appreciate aprlng,
according to Jim Peterson. the
member* voted to have a harbeque
at the Arroyo Grande county park
Sunday, May 22, at 1 p.m. Tom
Bolea la chairman for the event, and
will he aaalated by Bob George and
Curtlaa Lynn.
POLY PHASEThe Poly Phaae club met In con
junction with the Electronlca club
In claaa room fl laat Tueaday to hear
C. W. Corlett, peraonnel manager
of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
company, Corlett, of San Francisco,
apoke on employment poaaibllltlea
for graduatee.
The club la making plana to have
a dinner meeting In the near future
to formally Install next year's club
officers. The newly elected officers
are aa follows) Wealey Wilson,
president) Dean Ahoudara, vicepresident; Charles Hennlgan, treas
urer; Bob Marcum, secretary; and
Dale Daniels, social chairman.
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at the next meeting, Wednesday. been set fop Thursday before the
May 18, at 8 p.m. In Adm. 211, Al Fiesta de loa Flores, Jim Dows ann
Gorenbein, president, announced. ounced.— —
AMATEUR RADIO
The Cal Poly Amateur Radio club
will meet next Tuesday,.Mby 17,
at 7 p.m. in Ag. Ed. 100, it was
announced. Election of officers for
ths next school year will be held
at this time, Eugene Ireland, sec
retary, stated.
LOB LKC1IKR08
„ Three committees wsys appointed
at the Los Lecheros club’s April
28 meeting. They were a nomina
ting committee for club officers, a
dance copunittee, and a barbeque
committee.
Tonight's Dairy dub-sponsored
dance, the “Butter Ball," was dis
cussed and planned, and details
were announced for the annual club
barbecue. The affair will be held
this Sunday, May IB, at Arroyo
Grande county park, Robert Dooley
stated.

JEBPER80N
A nominating committee for the
next Jesperson dorm dub admin
istration was appointed by pres
ident Dave Strathern, at the club's
meeting last Thursday in Jasporsen
lounge. Committee members are
Don Garner, Curtiss Lynn, and
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
A new slate of officers baa been John Bergs tori, A “beer bust" has
elected by the Zeta Omlcron chapter
of Alpha Phi Omega, Bob William
son reported. The new adminis
tration is composed of Bob . Kim
ball, president; Boh Swltsetr, vicepresident) Wing Wong, secretary)
and Ronald Regain, treasurer.
Other new officers are Bob Miller,
alumni serretaryi Jim Knadler,
historian) Boh George, sergeant at
arms; and Charles Elston, senior
faculty advisor.
On Sunday, Mav 22, at 8 p.m., a
beach party will be held at Avila,
which will be open to prosepectlve
members, Williamson said.

AG ENGINEERS
This time of year seems to ba
ejectlon-of-now-olfki'is time for
all dubs, and the Ag Engineers did
It too, at their May 8 meeting.
The new slate i n c l u d e s Frank
C o y as, president: Roy Marasco,
vice president) Gordon Tucker, sec
retary-treasure) and Art Westfall,
Poly Royal chairman, In addition,
there is an executive board com
posed of Terry Houk, 811 Dosettl,
and Elvert Oast.
Outgoing president. Everett Jahr
anoupced that the last spring quar
ter meeting, set for next Tuesday,
May 17th, will be a social meeting.

Eat With
Homo Atmosphere
4 •* AtTho

FIRST B APTIS T
CHURCH

Dinner Gong

Osos and Pacific streets
L. Earle Shipley, Poster
/
SUNDAY SIRVICU
Worship Services
9:45 a.m. ond 11:00 s.m.
Cellsgs Sunday Schnol
11 e.ai.
Baptist Youth Fsllavship
S'JO p.m.
Ivsnlns Sarrnaa
7JO pm

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL
6

5

sour-SAun-via.

includid

662 Higuora St.
u rM .x irx .rx .rM m .irM r-.

-

POLY PENGUINS
New officers wore elected at the
last meeting of the Cal Poly Pen
guins, campus motorcycle organl
satlon. Don Johnson was elected
president; Milton Brown, vice
president) Jack Anderson, sec
retary) and Leo Hoffmelsttr, treas
urer.
A hare and hounds chase was
planned following the elections.
May 22, at 0 o'clock. Participants
will moot at Ray’s Mobllgas statlon, Hlguera street,

‘“ :

.

•’..... ." ‘

JOIN..........

B IB LE-B ELIEV IN G CHRISTIANS
In P raiio — Prtyop— Study

G R A C E TA B ER N A C LE
• (UNDENOM INATIONAL)
/
OSOS end PISMO
11A.M. SUNDAY

RIFLE
The Cal Poly rifle club beat the
flan I.uls Obispo Junior rifle club
by 827 to 880 points last Monday
evening In “Deke" Thrash's garage
downtown. It was a prone and
standing position match.
Shooting for Cal Poly were J.
flpecht, A. Gorenbein, If. Wheeler,
Willett, and H. Spratt. Members
of the local junior team were J.
Snow, V. Wright, F. Deleslgues,
T. Eeeig, and H. Davidson.
Election of officers will take place

Hoy Fellows!
Try the
WINIMAN I At III SHOP
The* Compere
1110 Ckerre St.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
QuoMty Developing end
Printing

OverMightService
Cal Photo
Supply
0 1 Hlgeere

these 771

....... ....................

T h e O r ig in a l

M O TEL
IN N
# Excellent
Dining Room
# Doncing
Harold Spillen, Manager
At North City Limits
Phone 1340

—

4

,
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Luckl•»’ fin* tobacco picks you up whon you're
low . . . calms you down whon you'ro tense—put*
you on the Lucky lo v o ll T h at's why it's so important
to remember th a t L ucky Strike M eans F ine T obacco

/

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indofModent tobacco experts—auctioneers, buyers and ware*
housemen—emoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading branda combined! Get a carton of LucUaa today!
'L

L .S./M .F .T —lucky SttU es A tto rn fto t 7b6acco
So round, 10 firm, 10 fully pocked — to froo ond easy on fho draw

.«-•*J, '
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Let’* bo
, Well, whet do you know, just
three week* tu the day and we’ll be roaring up
, or dowp or acroa* the hill* back to clvlltiation.
That la, everyone except the married atudent* who
oan't pull themaelve* away from their vine cov
ered trailer* and the eager beaver* who want to .
graduate In a hurry.
With only three week* to go thl* I* the time
when in spite of the Fiesta, beer partiea, bar*
bequea and Avila, we have to get down to doing
all thoae report* and plate* and thing* like that
that we've been meaning to do manana.
Gag? . . . . Still trying to figure out who'* pull*
ing whoa* leg, but faat week I received a letter
from some gal in New Hampahlr* and I've never
heard of her. The aweet young thing wants to
play post-office, long distance, she say*. The
thing I'm having the greateat trouble figuring out
ia how her letter came to be mailed from Blabee,
Arlaona. Far a* I know, I don’t know anybody
in either plaes.
Anybody elae get a letter from an unknown
fern, or la this exclusive? Keep reading to find out
the gory detail* on the outcome. )f there i* any*'
one around here who ever heard 'of the town of
East Jeffrey, N, H. I'd like to meet *atd In*
dividual.
Gentlemen. . . .A lot ha* been aald in the p**t
about what an uncouth bunch of character* we
are because we run around ip I.evi'a and hang
over (• I'a. However, after reading a few article*
from here and there, I'm Inclined to think that
we're a damnaight more mature and civilised than
a lot of other college student* that go to fancy
school* and dress un real pretty.
At Columbia University In New York the atu*
dents and faculty member* run around shooting
each other and innocent bystander* with water
pistols. Up at snooty old Stanford the guy* are
getting their kicks by dropping paper sack* full
of water oncars passing below their window*. At
some school In the midwest, yo*yoa are the crate,
with each class having it's ohm color*. After read
ing about these "gentlemen," you get to wonder,
ing whether the small fact that these students
wear slacks with creases in them have anything
to do with what kind of cltlaens they are.
Sure, we have water lights every once in a
while in the barracks and cut up now and then,
but w* don't pull sophomorlc tricks in public and
that's where it counts. Therefore, our money
continues to ride on the T-ahlrted Mustangs.
What'* d o in ',,,. May seems to be full of all
kinds of things to do. This week Is just another
example. The locat*filcker house ran a road show
of Hamlet, a. few clubs had stags and parties of
various kinds. Then toittght the local Little
Theater puts on the play “You Can't Take it
With You” and the Dairy club has their annual
spring dance—this one called the "Butter Ball,”
Tommorrow night Bob Crosby and his band are
out at the field house and Sunday promise* to be
perfect Avila weather. In spite or all these thing*
going on, this is the time of year when all those
reports and project* for the quarter fall due. Such
la the lift, of the pastoral student body.
Family Relations. . . . Don't know what this
ia all about, but John Fudulla brought us the in
sight on the goings on in his class. Some student
signed his first test paper Thomas E. Dewey and
scored a low 72 on the exam. A couple of week*
later Harry Truman turned in a paper and won
out over Dewey with a score of 7ii.
Summer Setup. . . . This look* Ilk* a happy
summer. No matter what subjects you take you
end up with at least six labs per week. Between
the afternoon labs ana the 7:30 a^n. classes, this '
looks like the bleakest set up since the Invention
of Saturday inorntng lectures.
George . . . It has com* to the attention
of the Kl Mustang staff that George, the mascot
of Cal Poly, the Lothario of San Luts Obispo,
has had hi* tail shaved. Whether this clipping
is a new look, a fraternity initiation hangover,
or an aid to George's extra marital relations, we
don't know. However, one look at hi* wagging,
hairless stub is enough to make the heartiest
soul refuse to cat Noggle's frankfurter*.
Hot Rod . . . . Don Johnson, ex-edltor o f Kl
Mustang, editor-elect of Kl Itodeo, and new preal*
dent of the Penguins, has combed the hill* and
canyons of this area In what has been a vain
search for a purchaser for his automobile. But he
had on* nibble—e-Junlor member of the publi
cation* department» high command—at the hook,
just one to date. The pink slip was about to ex
change hands along with a small sum of money
when said fish’s parsnts Intervened. No sale. -

By Kddl* Allen
In last weeks Issue of Kl Mustang, ah oditorial
was presented to the readers regarding a new
rodeo arena. We would like to take up where that
article left off.
The present rodeo arena was built In 1042,'
when the student body numbered only 308 stu
dents. Today the enrollment ia 2410. In propor
tion, the arena should he 0 times as large as It
w*n In '42. The overflowing attendance at the laat
Poly Royal rodeo should be enough evidence
alone to prove that expansion la necessary.
.The writer of last week’s editorial atated that
the arena could be used for various e v e n t s
throughout the year instead of. for just one an
nual affair, namely. Poly Royal. Hu mentioned
various events JChioli could bu presented in this
new arena—horseshows, cowfeorae obstacle* and
*quaredances on horseback. In addition, judging
contest, cattle, sheep and swine tours could be
held |n this arena. The various livestock units
often exceed their capacity, denying full benefit
to their visitor*. * ,
*
We were lucky no one was seriously injured
when the tin hut caved In. Spectators were forced
Into all types of gymnastics In order to see the
"going* on" In the arena. If a new, larger arena
cuuld be started now, plana could be drawn un to
facilitate larger seating capacity plus efficient
chut* arrangement to provide a fast show for our
Poly Royal audience*. This should la> a must
for Poly's new building program. !m
Other schools in tTio National intcrcolligtate
Rodeo Association are expecting Cal Poly to
put on a collegiate rodeo in the near furtur*. If
Poly could present a show of this sort, a great
deal of recognition would bo brought to the school.
Afterall. It would be the first intercolllglate
rodeo on a college campus In California. In order
to present..such a show we would heed bigger
and better facilities to handle our crowds. Wnat
are your opinions?
______

Out o f Town—
Lo* Angeles—Projecting on* of UNESCO's
major objectives Into practical action on the col
lege, students and faculty Joined this week with
Hollywood personalities in a plan to erect an in
ternational student center for 50 foreign exchange
students on campus.
Paul Laxad, Hollywood archltect-dsalgner, has
offered services without fee as architect for the
proposed building which would house the new
students. Nicholas Jory, high r a n k i n g screen
writer, Is chairman of a commutes to help finance
construction of the ultra-modern dormitory.
Jory, Laaio, Pepperdlne'i President Hugh M.
Ttner and Dean E. V. Pulllas have been working
fur aeveral weeks to develop the Idea of a new
type of student center where young people from
other lands could learn democratic, Christian
principles by actual practice while pursuing col
lege studies together.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
In the Issue.of Kl Mustang for May 0, Marty
Kngler wrote a letter making a plea for courtesy
and cordiality to the visiting Future Farmers of
America, The, Idea was to Impress these boys and
perhaps Indue* them to e n r o l l at Poly. Well
enough.
Now It Is Immaterial and Irrelevant to me
personally, but I'm, Interested In Poly. Somoone
missed the boat when the dairy department failed
to see to It that there was enough milk available
for the college cafeteria* so that thsae FFA boys
could have something to drink beside* the "blue
John" the cafeterlr was forced to serve when
the Dairy Could only provide twenty gallons of
milk. On Monday, however, after the visiting boy*
bad left, the dairy sent down 170 gallons.
Something It wrong somewhere and should be
corrected before the next batch of visitor* arrives,
Ruth King
Dear Editor,
Children must be children! When \v* get mall
n our P, O, box that w* don't want, we immed
iately throw It on the floor and stamp on it. And,
of course, when we graduate to a box in the
hometown post office why alter this lovely habit
peeeuree her*I
—- —
G. Hall I«andry
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Just Dick Larson
This week I'd like to depart from the u«ual run of edi
torials to tell a story. I don't know whether or not this story
has an editorial moral, but I’ll leave that up to you.
When I was a kid going through Junior high and high
school, I had a friend named Dick Larson. To me he was one
of the finest fellows who ever walked. We were a team, work
ing, playing, hunting, boating—everything that went into
growing up.
That was before the war.
Late in December of '4t, Dick joined the Marines. He
shipped to the South. Pacific and fought through all the camjaigns in that area for two years, lie returned to the states
n tne summer of '44 and was killed in a plane crash.
Most every guy here at Poly, especially tho older ones,
can tell similar tales. But there is a twist to this one. They
took pictures for the New York Times when Dick enlisted.
The usual run of recruiting shots that ran in the Sunday
book review sections of the Timea.
That was seven and a half years ago. Last Monday night
I happened to pick up a copy of the May 1, 1949, New York
Times hook review section that Is to he a prop for tho current
Little Theater play. The first thing that hit me was a picture
of Dick on the front page. The same one of him with his
right hand raised being sworn In.
Seven years is a long time, hut the whole pattern of
those years swept across my mind during the time that I
stared at his face. 1 guess the first reaction was one of sur
prise. You just don't'expect to see the face of a guy who has
been dead for five years staring up nt you from a newspaper.
I remembered that hunk.of marble in Arlington Cem
etery, one in thousands, with small cross, rank, name, branch
of service, date horn and date died and a number on the hack
cut Into It.
I went home and to bed. I tried to think about college and
girl friends, but they seemed insignificant at this time.
I turned out the lights in the room, hut didn’t sleep. My
mind was working overtime this night, remembering the
time I was fencing with Dick and my foil broke and I nearly
ran him through. I recalled the time that the two of us tried
to swim the channel and I got a cramp and I remember who
pulled me across. I remember the poems that he uaed to write
and how I laughed at them, only I didn’t laugh this time.
• Finally, I fell asleep, but it wasn't peaceful. I began to
dream. There whs Dick sitting in the Dali painting of the
limp watches. "Well? What are you doing to make this a bet
ter worlt\ to live In?" he asked me.
Then the watch and .Dick slid off the table and out of
the painting. I woke up muttering something about forget
ting.
And I didn't bleep again that night.
' •______________________ _v
—D.W.O.

G

Who's Got The Bottles?
We were paid a visit by Ken Boyle of the dairy manu
facturing department the other day. Strangely enough, Boyle
wasn’t mad over the failure of the two-bit proposition. He
wasn’t even sore about Olympia’s failure In the big race
Ust weekend. No, the big complaint of the dairy manufactur
ing department seems to be that 870 milk bottles have been
lost from the El Corral In the last 30 days and unless some
thing is done at once, the El Corral patrons will soon find
themselves purchasing milk In Kleenex containers. •
The dairy department is already supplying milk to the
local students at one of the biggest savings around the cam
pus. Light centavosJor one third quart. But Boyle reports
that unless these vanishing bottles stop doing Just.that, tho
students will soon find themselves paying a doposft on tho
bottled ware,
So gents, If you eat your lunch In your room, automobile,
or just on the outer lawns, let’s at least cart the bottles back
to the main stables. You can leuvo the ants where thev are.
It might save everyone money and trouble In the long run.
• •__ -______ R.P.

v-int-W Hwrvm—ir- .rw n c it-ie -

Notice To Cal Poly Students With Cars
We appreciate your buiineu
and are haply to announce
that the special discount of
25 per cent on tires and bat
teries, lubrication jobs and
Marsh A
Qlpl J|| car washing will be extended
7J7W
include the month of May
TIM AND AUTO S IR V IC I to
and June. . . .
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200 Future Farmer
Judge Teams Hold
Finals At Campus

■
W Lu CdL
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(S h a tte r . . .
Uy Hotly Hunter
Poly Royal ha* gum* ami gone
ut luHt mid wo cun put our for*
mill* Inick Into tha mothball* and
rolux for unothor year. Wo ura all
Klud of tho M»a 11 part wo had In
putting on thin gigantic undertaking and certainly think a lot
of credit *hould go to Carl Hock,
Lurry Wolli, Ituy Harwood, Huckot \\ Merman and all tho follow*
who workod ao hurd to make It
tho success It wax.
Tho now "voice with a »mlle"
on tha awltchboard thoaa day* la
Joanno Ulco, Stop and xay "hi"
to her 'cause aho'a a nice gul and
a big help to Olgu.
Want to wlah Ellaaheth Albaugh,
recorder'* office, a belated happy
birthday, Hoard tall it wa* faa(
Saturday. Hope you had u nice
day, Klaabeth.
A lot of tha office atafT la slowly recovering from thaae* typing.
Whatta job. Dot Harlow, Elinor
HarfT, Vaulah Brook, Kuth Him*,
Pag Groaalnl and Jana Cox are aome
of the glrla who typed them.
Thla la slightly paaae’,
paaaa', but 81....,
Bhlrly
Farrar,
r n i « , Kathryn
M kiii/n Stein and Mary
lialan Lobb* recently took a trip
to the big olty for a weekend of
ahopplng, ahowa and alght-aaelng.
Veujah Hrooks and
. ■ ■Emily
m u / Schuster
__
■
aid a flying trip to Santa Har
ara Just
juat berore
before Poly Itoya
Itoyal. It’s
nice to have Peg Qroeafni back
with ua after a weeka vacation
In San Diego.
r- Several weeka ago, Owen, with
the h*lp of Morgan Lewie, atate
architect, took ua on a guided tour
of tha new library building. It
certainly la a beautiful atructure
and we all tried not to be envtoua
when we aaw the kitchen, ete.,
that will be a t the dlapoaal of the
they. reaUae
library ataff,
____ Hope
.
how f(
fortunate thoy are.
Rack to Poly Royal, I underatand Ruth Carley'a alater, a pre.
mud ut Cal, waa down for the
occaalon.
Did I xay relax Juat a few minutaa- ago — 1 nearly forgot that
there will be two dancea next
week-end. The Butter Hall aounda
like a lot pf fun and Saturday
night Hob Cro*by and hla band
will be here for tho pre-Fleata
dance. Oh yea, Fleata promises
to be bigger and better till* year.
Had a lot of fun !a*t night at
a aurprlae baby ahower given for
Mary Jenkina of the business office
by Vera Silvia. Thoao attending
were Ruth Mima, June Powell,
Kllnor Harff, Dorothy Harlow,
Shirley Farrar, Bobby Alden, Kva
Macebo, Clarice Anderaon, Mary
Lee Green, Nan Haynei, and Iona
Gtanollnl.
We really like Marian MateJcek*
new haircut. It roally looka iharp.
Another ahortle we like la Lucy
Parent'*. What courage, *he cut
It herself,
',
That about d|)U* R for thla time,
aae you next week.

S
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CHINESE FOODS
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FA M ILY S TYLE
DINNERS
Orden To Take Out

Chong's
Corner of Polm and Chorro
Phone 1905

Approximately 800 Future Far
mer judging teama took part In
laat Saturday1* statewide judging
conteat flnala, Thaaa teama com
peted in the Aside of agronomy,
livestock, poultry, dairy cattla,
agricultural mechanloa, dairy products, and tree Judging.
Tha contestants mads use of rec
reation facilities In thalr spare
time. Classrooms 17, 18, 19 and 80,
were converted Into sleeping units
and handled approximately 18S
students, while Damn San Luie
Lula
Obispo housed over 400 atudsnta,
Lodi waa
the outstand
ing dingle unit of the day, Although
their teams failed to conquer a
flrat In any tingle division, a total
of throe seconds ~rfnd two thirds
were tallied In Individual high team
sections,
Official team atandlnga for the
day’s eventa are aa follows: Agrotgroncnny-Hanta Rosa, first: Griddley,
second: Lodi, third, Tree Judg!ringModestp, first: Lodi, second) Mobatopool, third, Dairy product*'
uctaHolma,
Manta Rosa, second)
V Bflrat:
B ... ____
.jond:
Grldley, third, Poultry- Chaffey,
flrat | Portarvlll* ,second| Rlpon,
third, Dairy cattle- Petaluma,
flratl Hebaalopool, second: Lodi,
third. Llveatork-Tranqulllity. Areti
Lodi, second: Madera, third. Ag
ricultural mechanics- Woodland,
flrat: Lodi, second: Anaheim,
third.
Ditto Petrucri, FFA slate presi
dent, welcomod the H00 boys who
attended the meet. Ha polntdd out
that Judging contests ara perhaps
the most Important functions In
which the organisation partici
pates, but ha emphasised that such
contest* are only a small part of
tha FFA day-to-day training.
r
Former FFA state president!
attending tha meet were Rob Bow
man, Cal Poly student body presldsnt-slect, Avon Carlson, Eugene
Stuckey, Hanry House and Don
Chambers,
Bryon J. McMahon, Georg* P.
Couper and J, I, Thompson war*
also on the program which waa pre
pared fqr the vialtlng FFA men
and the ag teachers who accom
panied the teama.
«
V

M USIC DEPARTMENT ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR NEW TERM

Leaky Ga» Mask?
Contact Adm . 21

By Merrell lleckham
With the election of new officer*
the music department la sat for
another year of action. Tha Glaa
club, Collegians and tha band held
thalr elections last weak and
tha following man wars voted into
office, Glee club) Bill Lupo, presi
dent: David Mtrathearn, vice problent: Paul Appling, eecretary:
Marlin Ray, librarian) George
Tallman, manager: end Chid*
Haugiten, publicity,
For the Collegians, Bob White
waa sleeted manager with Don
Hottsoberg assistant manager, Jack
Haller la Tn charge of publicity for
the d a n c e bend. Tha marching
hand elected Ira Butterfield for
president) R i c h e Watson, man
ager: Clayton Record, secretary;
LeKoy Lady, librarian, Maurice
B I d e n t, assistant librarian: and
Joe King, publicity, Chairmen of
the m u a l o department la F r e d
"Bucket" Waterman.
On May 14 the County park will
be the scene of the muplc depart
ment's annuel barhecne. There will
h* steaks harhequed by chtf Archie
Ahremle*, and other refreshments.
During the school year 1UH4H-4I1,
the Majors und Minors and the
Collegiate quartet have performed
for numerous groups. Together,
both groups have made more than
I0« appearance* Including the
many performances during the
annual glee club tour.
The collegiate quartet ha* en
tertained many groups, large and
•mall,, and laat Tuesday they gave

When the girl from El Corral
walked into tn* B1 Mustang offio#
and offered to give the editor a oaaa
of scotch tape, he Jumjaped at the
chance.
Dispatching
to carry
_____Ha imessenger
g e r _____
biiv vaa»«’i
back the
case, the ruiwt
editor mi*v
also
Jumped when he saw the 10 by
11 by 80 Inch wooden caee that
was fugged back.
Prying off the top of the oaaa
brought to light 100 gas mask
waterproofing kite. The scotch tape
turned out to be part of the kite.
The editor is now wondering
what to do with 100 olive drab
mask waterproofing kits. One
sunder suggested that they do
handed out to the. readers, but tha
editor Just ignored the slur.
Anyone with a leaky get maek
pleas* contact thi editor.......
......
through
the Rl Mustang contribution box.
Limit: 100 to a customer.

a performance at the nurserymen’s
meeting hero on the campui.
Among other groups who have
heard them are tha Chamber of
Commerce, Loe Lechsros, Rotary
club and the American Legion.
The singing barbers of Cal Poly,
known ae the Majors and Minors,
have become quite popular with
every group which they have performeu before. Dressed In musta
ches, apron* and black bartenders
sleeve*, they look like something
that waa a reality years ago. This
group, consisting of 18 man from
tha Glee club, nas performed for
numerous groups andd among them
ara the Student _Wlv*a,
WlVVR, young
Farmers and the Farm Bureau in
Paso Robles, Laat Monday night
the Odd Fellows heard the Majors
and Minora, and on Tuesday the
secretary banquet at Gold Dragon
oofa Mfn v l i l t t i i ■ f i U B
Tonight, both tha Majors and
Minora and the Collegiate quartet
will sing at the tuberculosis sana
torium. Included on this program
will be Archie Ahrendes, Georg*
Tallman, Bob Newell, Charlie
Weber and Jack Heller.
«*■
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. Notico to Seniori
If you are on the Federal or
State Laws and wish to have
your thesis paid for by th* gov
ernment, you must nave your
bill In to the El Corral by or
on the 8Ath of May,

!

Annual Senior Ball
Slated For June 3
The annual Senior Ball, sponpred by the freshman class, will be
held on the evening of June 8, It
wa» announced today by Donald
Upton, vice president of the fresh
men. Muelc will be furnished by
tha Collegians and tha affair {■
scheduled for D p.m. at the Cran
dall gym.
Upton aUo stated that the dance
will be strictly formal and that all
atudsnta and their guests will be
welcome to attend.
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it'sQuality
that counts
Tool*! Pdintil Utontill!
Glouwortl Crockery!
lullder'i Hardware!

( Underwood Agonti)
NIW and USID MACHINES
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J. Paul Nbeedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
I

Phene 127 *

U (

SALE

NTV
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Wooden Shower
Sandeli
end

t m

Bud Sheets
n

l

El Corral
Administration Building
Californio Sfoto Polytechnic

\

HO eock-of-ihe-wetk waa peer, ted, seedy atieedy when he
found loos# dandruff on hi* comb. Mow that He’s a Wildrooter,
tie haa something to crow shout and so will you. Wildroot
Cream-Oil gives you neat, well-grodRied hair all day long
without a trace of oil or great*. Make* It easy to beep that
favorite chick In your coupe forever I It reUevec annoying
dryncec and remove* so much loose, ugly dandruff that you
really have to scratch to And Itl Peek on down to your fovorite
drug counter and bring bark a hen full of non alcoholic
Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin. Always ash your
barber for a professional application I And set on this thought
—Wildroot Cream-Oil la again and again th* choice of men
whh put good glooming Arst,
♦ #/ M Hnrr»ughi Dr., Snydrr, S, Y,
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. V.
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Mack Wins Broad Jump,
San Jose Takes Crown

Lead Loops

LAKHS
Son Lull Obispo Littlo Theotre presents

“You Can't Take It With You"
.H ILA RITY

Tonight ot 8 p. m.
Son Lula High School Auditorium
$.60 inc. tax

campaign.
Kimbrough was assessed for one
run via a walk and two successive
errors as the Hllltopper club lam
basted Boots and Spurs 18-1. The
win put the Hilltoppers atop the
heap in Diamond I competition with
a record of four and one,
Holding down the top spot in
Diamond II league, Lae Higueras
has been victorious all tho way this
s p r i n g . At this time they are
guarding a string of wins totalllr
Tho standings are as follows:
Diamond I Teague
Won
4
8

;

8
8

I

7.

Poultryr
0
[continued) to page

By Grant Ball M
The Muatang tennia team brought to cion* a successful
aoaaon laat weekend at Santa Barbara, by giving the beat
ahowing that Poly haa ever made In any CCAA conference
meet, reported Eugene Smlthv Poly's tennis coach. The Poly
netmen nave shown steady and gradual i m p r o v e m e n t

throughout
year hnd it is thi«t
ighout the y«
ftrsst time they OS'
nave ever taken a played their best tennis of the sea“ ‘tin eon. In the first doubles, to extend
second
______
in any event,
mt, ,Smith said
COP favored to win the tournament, COP In tho finals to a very tight
8-4 11-0 match. The M u s t a n g s
'tu
took third in the first alnylea on
the excellent play of Hob Carlson,
the most Improved player of tho
oar and a man who should be very
..ard to beat In 1080, Smith eontinuod. Another thirdi plaoo
and
piao* ana
hr** polnta waa earned
>d by Irving
"wain, who alio rose to his bast
lowing of • the year in
... holding
_____
amllton of COP to a 8-4 8-4 soors
In the eoml-finale event.
The leaet experienced players on
he Poly team, Smith aaid, Were
4enaenWon and Bill Hobbs, a fresh
man and a sophomore, respectively,
who played for the first time in a
CCAA tournament. Won and Hobba
played well and worked har^ for
e v e r y point before dropping a
close match to tho Borndt-MIncy
Iqublea combination of Fr e a d t i .
oam* out with the high score
ers of 87, rho then went on to taka a second
followed by Santa Barbarae with 18 plaoo.
The final eooroi COP-87, Santa
>olnta, ana the Mustangs end
and San
lose tied for third place, saoh earn Barbara-18, Cal Poly-11, Sap Joe*
State-11, Fresno State-8, San Di
Ing 11 points.
Bob Redden and Paul Charlea ego-8.

SPICIALIZING In SIA POOD
•nd
BROILID STIAKS
Compute Fountain
. Sorvico

Fishing Tackle

B8D IW CAH

Custom Gun

UN LUIS OIISSO'S
HNIST
COMPLITI

W orks
888 Hlfesre St.

For Smoothness ggd Styling—

^RESTAURANT
017 Meetorey Street—I.LO.

tk m 2520

CAMUS
non m s , pat —
TO* TAIT1 AND
MilDNISS !

Balanced
Recapping

Tire Co.
Sitborling Tire
Retreading
213 HIGUIRA STRUT
UN LUIS O lllta
TILIPHONI

Forever And E v e r*
-A

ms

Guaranteed

and Guns

(Iverytklai ter the Sportsman)

HUMOR j

TNI SO‘DAY
MlLONiaa TUT WON
Ml OVIA, HUBS.
I AM SO MILD!

NIW MCCA MM

Styled in the Mormanner, "Forover
and
dance-temptlag. Buss likes smooth music
end mild cigarettes.'
sys Russ—"they're my Idea of
• mild, Ane-tastlng smoke I"

In a recent coast-to-coast tost of hun
dreds of men and women who smoked
Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONI SINOLI CASI
Of THROAT MUTATION
dtra to tm olclng
eeeoNot, Pot Laird, talk ever the
Camel MNdooee Test

ar. K*t*H4i T*hmO*., VIUM M M J. 0.
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Mustangs, Spartans Split 3rd;
Trail COP, Gaucho Netters

Las Higueras

Boots and Spurs
Poly Phase
Manning’! All Stare

A

4

Hilltoppers,

Outcast**"

'

FRIDAY, MAY

r

Thirty-nix hundred fans aaw San Jo*e win ita third
conaecutlve 2C2A track and field championahip laat Saturday
night at Freano’a Katcliffe atadium. In the courae of the
evening, four recorda fell and two othera were tied. San Joae By Bob Hardy
waa followed to the wire by Freano and COP who tied for
Pitcher H. Kimbrough'i
■•cond. San Ditto was
masterful
one-hit game athe
year,
81
feet
5
Inches.
Bantu Barbara fifth, and Cal Poly
Doss Sima wae Involved in a gainat the Boots and Spurs
•lath.
for second at 8-2 % remains the high light of the
The flrat record to fall wa» the three-way-tie
Willie Dancer of Santa Bar season’s intra-mural softball
quartor mil*. In thli event a now Inches.
bara, Jumping with a sprained

■tandard of 41.1 wai hunt up by back, cleared 8 feet 8 Inchee to
Eddie Maoom of COP. San Jose's win this event. This wae Sima
Bob Crow, who had boon battering
tho 280 record all moon, estab best effort of the year and if it
lished a new mark in thie event weren’t for his sluggishness at
of 81.8. In the pole vault a new re the beginning of the season after
cord was sot by two lads who put serving on the basketball squad,
on a thrilling exlbltlon for the ho wpuld have given Dancer a
fane. Smith ofSan Diego, and Mat- little more trouble.
Marsh Samuels waa the other
toe of San Jose are oo-Lolders of
tho new mark of 18 feet 11 Inchee. Muatang to acore points in the
event*. This was accomplished
San Jose's daisy mile relay field
hie favorite event, the shot put.
quartet proceeded to chop off 4 in
Marsh’s put of 45 feat 7 inohee,
seconds in this event, eetabliih- although
not hie beet, .was in there
ing a new mark of SilB.8. Mlrle for a fourth
place award. The winwin
Martin of Freano tied hie own ner wae Trlchlner
of
Freeno
with
conference record of 14.8 In the a put of 40 feet 1114 inchee.
Igh hurdlei. Bobby Crow w^a by
John Lloyd and Bill Hume tos
far the hottest man on tho
ho wont on to equal the conference sed the spear for thetr beet efforts
this year, but were unhble to get
record of 8.7 in the century,
the money. Both wore good
Eddie Mack proved to be tho into 180
feet. The winner was Del
outstanding performer for the Mus for
of Santa Barbara whose
tang*. Hie leap of 88 feet I Inohee Plckart*
toss of 880 feet even was
was enough to down all opposition terrific
only two f u t off the league stan
■nd gain him the honor of beini dard
of 888 feet.
first CCAA track and
The first running event, the mile
champion. This brilliant
manoe on the part of Eddie Mack was won by Jaok Kirkpatrick of
upset many a dope eheet for ( OP. Tho Mustangs’ Walt Boehm
finished 10 yards behind for third
plseing In this event.
Bam Fogloman. the other on- money, running hie fastest mil*
"trant in this event, failed to place to date. The winning time waa
with one of hia b u t distances of 4i27, Boehm's tlmowas 4:88.2.
W ^ s % V s V « V s V s V « V s V s V s V tV s V * n V * V i

’“

CAMUS I

f
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M ustang Championship Hopes
Fade on San Jose Diamond
By Hum l*ylr
Okay, Harm, an It wa* another
one of thoae "once-ln-a-lifetlme"
weekend* whan tha amart monay
boya aro caught with thalr chipa
up and thair noraoa down. Hut wa
tried. Hoaa Phil Kayaer had tha
Calumet Colt tubbed to win aa
w l y ** l«at Thursday, and the
Kl Mustang payroll would have
been riding right b e h i n d Jock
Steven Brouka had not one Frail
llowaar beaten ua to the l o c a l
bookie*.
Since thla waa tha 75th In h
aarlae of why Kentucky hnreaa.
don't bet on people, we might aa
wall pull out tha reeorda and take
a look at tha ope which utarted
tha other 74. On the first Satur
day of May, 1875, a horae answerlng to the name of Aristide*
turned tha mile and one-half In
8:84 to win 18,850. 75 yaara lutar
along cornea Ponder to run tha
shortened enurae (now ona and one
uarter mtlea) in 8:04 to pick up
1,000 rlama. Not a bad ufter
noon’a work—not even for a horae
Ilka Trigger.
NEW RECORD
Hut the Julep filled eyea of the
Churchill Powna follower* weren’t
the only onea to take In an upaet
over the weekend. In Lna Angelo*
Memorial Colliaaum, Juat a atona’a
throw from hia favorite college.
Pell-Mell Patton made a couple or
marka for hla granehlllun to ahoot
at. Patton, who had Juat aeen hla
0.8 century of laat aea.on'a Freano
Relay* confirmed, really turned on
tha old collage try to lead tha field
in the furlong with a 80.8. Fatton'a
time clipped one tenth off the for
mer 880 record. The w o r 1d '•
faateat human wa* alao clocked at
0.1 century which waa thrown out
because of a alx mph tall wind
which awept through tha open end
of the big atadlum.
* Getting a little closer to home,
acme eye opening upaeta were re
gistered In the three big 9 C 8 A
meet* laat weekend. Tha tennla act
wa* slightly stunned when Hob
W r i g h t of Santa Barbara daclstoncd Hank Pfiater of COP In a
three act match. Wright's victory
gave him tha first single* cham
pionship in tha conference tourna
ment. Another amaller surprise
waa the Mustangs’ combination of
Charlea-Redden which hummered
Ita wuy to a second place—t h a
highest position Co a p l f G e n a
Smith'a men were able to reach |n
the conference playoffs,
PRUNES AGAIN
Fre*no's Ratcliffs Stadium also
came up with a few surprise* aa
unaung Fresno State all but made
off with tha 8C8A track meat. The
favored flan Jose Spartan* ware
finally able to grab the moat points
however, while the Bulldogs had to
be content with a second place tie
along with COP. The Mustang's
tan points must have com* as a
ruite shock to tha San Jose sports
writers who gave tha local* but
one point in a pre-meet rundown.
Eapaolaily Eddie Mask’s first and
I)n»a Sims’ second place.
For the horaehid* fans, the three
CCAA series of the weekend want
Juat the way they weren’t suppose
to. Everything started off right
with the favorites taking all their
games Friday, but the tables did
an about face the following day
with Freano taking two from COP;
San J obs nailing the locals twice;
while Ben Diego State mad* abort
work of the Santa Barbara Oauchos
by Identical 9-8 counts.
CHANGESf
Aa for tha swimming team, the
beat news brought back from tha
Stockton got together waa tha ro<
ort Herb Fllllponl gay* us that
he COP student! era still talking
lh°
about form lnf a new conference.
Herb say* tha coaches aro pretty
ulot about
OUlL_
__ the whole sat up, but
a lot of
the students aro
are showing
aho’
Ith a
dcalra toward Joining
_JMM
Ju * If thl
larger group of schools
aro"going to break, they should be
giving away any day now.
| As a final add this weak,
have Hugh Harllng's quip of laat
ama Mar
Monday night on file. Rear
ling
that_ before t h e
w rem
__ itted
_
Spartani.ijand out agy more out
ting remarks concerning tha sport
ing crowds drawn at other schools,
they should practice the sermon In
air own back yard. "Somethings
thalr
w r o n g , ” stated tha sportcaater,
"when you have more players
play
on
the field than you do In the stands.”
si
It was.
was, or
of course, a miscue on tha
part of Harllng. but it did add up
io something that could ba used
a r o u n d P o l y . It saym* on* of
C o a c h Bob Mott’s biggest com
plaint* Is that wa have more play-

3?

By Al Bfirto
_ «~
Thetleague-loading San Joae Spartans rendered Cal Poly’i
hopes for a league title to almost nothing as they swept both
onds of a twin bill last Saturday, after the Mustangs had
taken Friday's game, 6-6. In Saturday's opener, Pete Mesa
set the Polyites down with four hits while coasting to a 8-1

triumph, and Bob flxntoa followed
suit by hurling the Spartan* to a
NO PREDICTIONS
<1-4 win In tha nightcap, ~
Lofty Don Oarman pitched and
Ponder, last weak'#
week'* Kentucky
batted the Mustangs to thulr only Darby winner, at
apparently didn’t
victory. Carman throttled a last gat around to ratli
ting with ths big
minute rally in the ninth by atrik- wheel* of hla chosen profession
ng out Ufa laat two batters with
-unnara on flrat and aacond. Trall- didn't even appear on thla yaar’a
ng 5-8 going Into the eighth Inn- until after the race. Hia nama
ng, Cal Poly puahed three run* didn’t aven appear on thla year’a
acroas the platter on four hit* and handicap liata.
a walk for what proved to be the
winning margin, 4-5,
4 .554
COP
Varn Bahamas and Lea Ro
Cflll P 0ly
r»4- 5 .445
singled, advanced to aacond an
third on a paasad ball, and acora*d U C8B ........L r .................. 4 • .885
• .551
on Bob Coghlan’a aingla. A f t e r 8lUl |l|flff(J
lob Bennett had walked, German
won hla own ball game by alngllng
Coghlan in for tha winning run.
Third Inning Unlucky
Tha Prun* City nln# won tha
second gama by acorlng four run*
n the third on flva hit* and a walk.
GOOD
Thay addad aingla counter* In tha
alxth and eighth inning* whlla Cal
for
Poly could chalk up but ona run
BEACH
whan Bahama* singled «nd .cored
on Coghlan’a fly to laft field in tha
fourth,
In tha third gam*, flan Jo*# got
to atarter Ralph Ricci for four
run* In tha third atanaa to taka
a 4-2 lead, and added a run In both
tha fourth and fifth fnnlnga for a
total of alx run*. Trailing 4-8 In
tha aavanth, tha Muatang* shoved
on* run across and had tha baaea
loaded with two out, but Rob Ben
nett struck out to and tha rally,
tha Inning, and tha gam*.
Spartans held U a /
With two more wins under thalr
belts, the Spartan, retained their
lead with a record of seven wins
*nd two loss**, Cal Poly remains
in fourth position with four vic
torias and five defeats.
Following a rt the CCAA laagua
standings i
1019 Morro
TKAM
W.L, PCT.
Ban Jos*
774
I*rfllflO **i«e*«fitmtuiHeeeeeeeeeei4 8 .447
u n i t l i m i t ##m m i i t m i t m n w

a

m

H ir r r m r m m f

Camp Mocassin

l|*Awfne£rM

Fireman Rum Christenson . . , , on the mound in his noturol
attire The famed Poly smoke-eater has put out- more blazes
thon Chief Steiner this seoson ond his right bonded career is
far from over, "Chris" will more thon likely see a lot of oction
this weekend when Coach Bob Mott's Mustongs tackle the San
Diego State Aztec* on the southern diamond
ers and coachas In tha stands thsn
ws do on ths field.
But s« for that long foul ball to
Notice to Readers
center field and Christensen's com
Next
Friday’s El Mustang
ing in for Mott—It will ba a good
will ba tha last issue for tha
dsy when ws climb back Into the spring
quarter. All copy for
shadows of the KMPC tower end
thu edition must ba In tha office
one Hill Rally, Harm. Mayka wa of
office, Adm. 81
won’t know who’s playing than, by publications
next Tuesday noon.
but we’ll at laaat hava soma Idsa
of what’a going on.
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STANDARD and FORTARLI

TY P EW R ITER S
Tfca bait la Cetmetf
Parfaaws end Cel*#**

W EISH AR'S

61"

CITY PHARMACY

SALES
• RENTALS
•
REPAIRS

J. A. Wetter

Johnny Nelson
(OPPICI IQUIPMINT)
410 Hlsssra It,
Phsa# 221

I

lea Lad OMapa, Cafit.

Ml Hifuer* lr.

Phsa* l l |

One Stop
Shopping
Center

O v e r 100,000 Items
To Choose From!
Form Equipment
Sporting Goods
Hardwire b Point
Auto Accessories

•

Plumbing b Building
Materials

# Furniture b Floor
Covering

Toko advantage of the largo well-equipped service
station located at Hie roar af our store.

Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back
9 A.M. to 5:10 B.M.
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GORDON DAVIS, Stor Rodeo Forformer end former Col Poly
.

' \

-

.

4) < ■

student, wearing e DONHOY-STRAW. Dovis, in addition to
bis Rodeo and Ranching activities, is solo* manager for the
DONHOY STRAWS.
Information regarding the purchase of those hots may bo
obtained from the Cal Paly Representative, Cotton Rassar.

Free Perking
-J
b
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Aquans Trail COP,
Spartans In
Circuit Tankfest

Poultry Fiold Trip
Covers North Ares
The Porterville, Fresno, Visalia,
Turlock, and Modesto areas were
visited this week by a group of
poultry husbandry students form
Cal Poly.
Their trip included stops at sev
eral commercial and up-to-date
poultry breeding farms, market
ing organisations and feed manu
facturers.
.
.'
A first hand study was made of
methods of housing, feeding, rear
ing, breeding and marketing.

Placement Service Library Displays
Lists Summer Jobs Blockade Photos
State Civil Service exam dates
are drawing near, Johnny Jones, From Germany
lavement service head, said today.

Nogglss: “Well, how did you And
I the steakT” .
Pyle: “1 just moved the potato
aside and there it was.”

J

The Collage of Pacific walked
A display of 110 photographs de
unior and senior engineering aid picting
off with what will undoubtedly be
life under the recently
exams must be filed not later then lifted Berlin
their last 8C8A swimming champ
la now be
May 81, 1848. AH majors who are ing exhibited blockade
ionship last weekend, when Coach
in the campua li
contemplating taking the brand brary. The photos were taken by
Kris Kjeldaen’a mermen set the
Wedneiday—Saturday
inspectors exam will nave to have the Now York Times staff photo
Stockton pool afire to win the con
Mr. Rolvodoro Goes
theirs filed not later than May 88, graphers
ference meet by a slsable margin.
1848.
The San Joae Spartans came in
The exhibition, sponsored by the
A local retail establishment needs San Lula Obispo World Affairs
second with the Cal Poly Mustangs
an agressive man as a full time council, will also be shown in the
finishing third ahead of the last
appliance salesman in (his area and recreation center from 10 a.m. to
place San Diego Astecs.
throughout the state. There is a 8 p. m. on Sunday, and from 7 n. m.
Roy Dang turned in the best
Individual performance for the An Wilson (COP), Lebedeff (SJ)— good chance for further advance to 8 p. m., Monday.
Starts Sunday
ment with this organisation. The
derson crew when he grabbed sec 1:41.6.
The local display, according to
Norman Crutksnanks, political sc
ond place in the 160 yard indivi
High board diving—McConnell applicant must have a car.
'Little
Women
There is a part time job
ience Instructor, is only the second
dual medley event. In this event, (SJ), Green (COP), Knight (SJ)
a
sophomore
or
junior
engineering
Altyson—O'lrien
showing of this series of photo
each swimmer swims 60 yard* Altken (CP), Lowe (SD).
crawl, back and breaststroke. Dang
800 vd. medley relays—COP, SD, student in the San Lula Obispo graphs on ths pacific coast.
area,
Jones
said.
Typing
is
realso took a fourth in a fast 60 yard CP. SJ, (disq.).
uired
free style event which Lavelle of
;s V s V s V s V s V s V s V s t 4
COP won.
Instructors fir Studsnts
Friday—Saturday
Other point winners for the lo
cal tankmen were Jim Davis in the
Lost of the Wild
Special Attention
1600 yard free style, and BUI Max
well who took a third In the 880
Horses"
For » All Your
__ ,. yard free style and a fourth in
lendii—O ’Keefe
«|tho 100 yard free style. Bob Sis
son also took a fifth place for the
FAINT NEEDS
Poly watermen in the 880 yard
# KtMGLO ,
breaststroke.
Starts Sunday
The Cal Poly teams did the rest
# WALL FAFIR
of the scoring by taking a second
#
ir u s h r , r r c
•The
tribe"
Operated
in the 400 yard relay race and a
# WINDOW SHADB
third In the 800 yard medley event.
and
RESULTS
Sit
YOUR
LOCAL
'The
Sun
Comes Up‘
,
1600 yd. free style — Drlggs
(COP), Davis (CP), Christs (COP)
Bryant (8J), Johnson (COP),—
88:48.0.
60 yd. free style—Lavelle (COP),
Steel (COP), Keeler (SJ), Dang
Friday—Saturday
(CP),
CP), Polenty (COP)—84.1
------•
NURSIRY \
180 yd. backstroke — Poacher i FLORIST
"Smoking
Guns'
882—Me*tarty
COP), Lebbedeff (8J), Dickson 1
1422 Monterey Street
&
Fheae 1019
SLO
(SDL Hoffman <SJ). Willson
(COP)—1:41.8.
u V iV A V s V A V s V iV a
880 yd. free style—Brown (COP),
Drlggs (COP), Maxwell (CP),
. Frye (CP), Bryant (SJ)—8:81.8.
w it h t h i
S t a r s in H o l l y w o o d a n d w it h C o u i o b s t o o 800 yd. breaststroke—McMillan
(COP),
Sheets (SJ)-Ramf
"
(SJ)-Ramperin(SD)
Ferral (COP). Sisson (Cf
Low board
(SJ), Green (COP), Bowman (SJ),
Lowe (SD), Lebedeff (SJ).
400 yd. relay—COP, CP, SJ—
8:46.8.
v
100 yd. free style—Steel (COP),
Brown (COP), Lavelle (COP),
Maxwell (CP), Polenty (COP)—

\ We Wire
f:

Flowers

|

|

Expert Radiator

Battery Repairs

on<l

'

Corsages |

Banks Radiator

Acme Quality
Paint Store

\KarlesKint’s \
Ton

3

440 yd. free style—Drlggs (COP)
Steel (COP), Bryant (SJ), Christa
(OOP), Frye (CP)—6:18.0.
_ ISO yd. medley—Poucher (COP),
Dang (CP), McCandles (COP),

(continued) from pegs 6
Diamond II league
Lao Higutraa
6
0
Jesperson
I .
i

.— .j
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8
8

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS
SMOKE CHESTERFIELD THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE...

Hilltoppsrs, Los Higusros

MM*
Seagull
Fatuity..

Toe

i

8

8

BaU and Chain
2
8
Buffalo
1
8
Dauntless___________ 0 4
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Whtn you smoko C H IS T K R F IE L D
you got o Mildor# coolor smoko.
That's why It's Mg Cigarotto."

Comolita Una
of

Maternity
Wear

lie’s

Toy and laby Shop
Phono 2621 - W
766 Higuara St.

Now is ths tints
to stock up on
your

Wa carry a comploto lina
of MACS SIMONIZE
and DU FONT waxao
and pollihat.

G A R Y and SKI
SHELL SERVICE
1200 Mofttoroy ST.

Fh. 2942

M lU H A 't IFOW*
HUM*

by

latest national s u i v e y

